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Augusta Read Thomas

World Premiere Recordings

 AVIAN CAPRICCIO for brass quintet
1 I  Hummingbirds   4.37
2 II  Swans   3.48
3 III  Canaries 3.42
 Axiom Brass Quintet

4 PLEA FOR PEACE a vocalise for soprano and string quartet 5.38
 Jessica Aszodi, soprano
 Yuan-Qing Yu and Ni Mei violins
 WeiJing Wang, viola and Ken Olsen, cello

5 RIPPLE EFFECTS for carillon, 4-hands 5.18
 Joey Brink and Michael Solotke

 THE AUDITIONS a ballet for chamber orchestra 26.54
 ICE Ensemble. Vimbayi Kaziboni, conductor
6 I Resonant, elegant, spacious; setting mystical scene for dancers 2.05
7 II Energetic, earthy; introducing characters of auditioning dancers 5.55
8 III Elegant, dreamy, clock-like bells; dancers in otherworldly space 3.22
9 IV Ardent, agile; dancers continue to audition 4.11
10 V Ethereal; more dancers made it to the spiritual space 2.25
11 VI Passionate, athletic; dancers take final audition 5.06
12 VII Mystical, sonorous; all dancers in mystical landscape 3.50
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Thomas is the 16th ever University Professor (one of only 7 current University Professors) at 
the University of Chicago where she founded and directs the Center for Contemporary 
Composition.  Through her activities at the Center, each year she is supporting the work of 
countless composers and musicians.

Thomas was the longest-serving Mead Composer-in-Residence for Daniel Barenboim and 
Pierre Boulez with the Chicago Symphony from 1997 through 2006, a residency that 
culminated in the premiere of Astral Canticle – one of two finalists for the 2007 Pulitzer Prize 
in Music.  During her residency, Thomas not only premiered nine commissioned orchestral 
works, but also was the central visionary and force toward establishing the thriving Music-
NOW series on which she commissioned and programmed the work of many living composers.

Recent and upcoming commissions include those from the Boston Symphony, the Utah 
Symphony, Wigmore Hall in London, JACK quartet, Santa Fe Opera and the San Francisco 
Opera with a consortium of 5 other opera companies, BBC Proms, the National Cathedral 
in Washington D.C., Third Coast Percussion, Tanglewood, the Danish Chamber Players, and 
the Fromm Foundation. She won the Ernst von Siemens Music Prize among many other 
coveted awards.  She is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and of the 
American Academy of Arts and Letters. 

Donald Rosenberg of Gramophone wrote, “Heart and soul in the 
breathtaking music of a thoughtful contemporary composer.”

http://www.augustareadthomas.com/
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

A Grammy winner and Pulitzer Prize finalist, Augusta Read Thomas’ impressive body of works 
embodies unbridled passion and fierce poetry.  The New Yorker called her ‘a true virtuoso 
composer’.  Championed by such luminaries as Barenboim, Rostropovich, Boulez, Eschen-
bach, Salonen, Maazel, Ozawa, and Knussen, the music of Thomas is nuanced, majestic, 
elegant, capricious, lyrical, and colorful. ‘It is boldly considered music that celebrates the 
sound of the instruments and reaffirms the vitality of orchestral music.’ (Philadelphia Inquirer) 
‘This is music that is always in motion, as if coming perpetually out of a magician’s hat. It 
leads but doesn’t direct, and is playful and subtle, dancing on light feet. It is music that 
conjures.’ (Huffington Post)

Ms. Thomas studied composition with Oliver Knussen at Tanglewood (1986, 1987, 1989), 
Jacob Druckman at Yale University (1988/89.)  She was a Junior Fellow in the Society of 
Fellows at Harvard University (1991-94) and a Bunting Fellow at Radcliffe College (1990-91).

In February 2015, music critic Edward Reichel wrote, ‘Augusta Read Thomas has secured 
for herself a permanent place in the pantheon of American composers of the 20th and 21st 
centuries. She is without question one of the best and most important composers that this 
country has today. Her music has substance and depth and a sense of purpose. She has a 
lot to say and she knows how to say it — and say it in a way that is intelligent yet appealing 
and sophisticated.’

Former Chairperson of the American Music Center, she serves on many boards, is an 
exceptionally generous citizen in the profession at large. According to the American Acade-
my of Arts and Letters, ‘has become one of the most recognizable and widely loved figures 
in American music.’  She is Vice President for Music of The American Academy of Arts and 
Letters; on the Board of Directors of The Aaron Copland Fund for Music, the Koussevitzky 
Foundation, the Alice M. Ditson Fund at Columbia University, and is Member of the Conseil 
Musical de la Foundation Prince Pierre de Monaco.  In 2016 she was named Chicagoian 
of the year.
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13 TWO THOUGHTS ABOUT THE PIANO for solo piano 5.35
 Daniel Pesca

14 SELENE for percussion quartet and winds  16.47
 arranged by Cliff Colnot  
 Third Coast Percussion. Cliff Colnot, conductor

 [The composer’s original version of SELENE, octet for percussion quartet and string 
 quartet is available on Nimbus NI6323 performed by Third Coast Percussion and 
 Spektral Quartet]

15 YOUR KISS for soprano and piano 7.44
 Claire Booth, soprano
 Andrew Matthews-Owen, piano
   Total playing time 79.57

cover image
THE AUDITIONS, Martha Graham Dance Company

PEAK Performances at Montclair State 
Choreography by Troy Schumacher, Photo by Marina Levitskaya

Dancers : Lloyd Knight, Charlotte Landreau, Marzia Memoli, Anne O’Donnell
Lorenzo Pagano, Anne Souder, Leslie Andrea Williams

This release made under license to Wyastone Estate Limited 
c Wyastone Estate Ltd 2020 © Wyastone Estate Ltd 2020

www.wyastone.co.uk
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

THE AUDITIONS
For the present volume in this series documenting Augusta Read Thomas' music, 
three major scores (Avian Capriccio, The Auditions and Selene) dominate, with 4 
shorter works filling out this 80-minute sonic portrait of an inexhaustibly inventive 
and individual composer.

The brass quintet Avian Capriccio is typically free-wheeling in its evocation of 3 
contrasting types of birds. Thus, hummingbirds set the ball rolling as the brass dart, 
cavort and hocket in their unpredictable, airborne games. In solemn contrast, the 
middle movement's swans glide in slowly exfoliating ariosi as the music, beginning 
quietly, grows progressively eloquent. The finale seems to initially grow out of the 
swans' floating placidity, but it soon kicks off in a romp of playfully be-bopping 
syncopations as Thomas' Charlie Parker-ish canaries take centre stage and bring this 
triptych to an ebullient conclusion.

Scored for wordless soprano and string quartet, Plea for Peace acts as a single, 
seamless block beginning in near-immobility, with the voice animating the 
instruments as the music embarks on its slow, implacable progress. With the voice 
and instruments' lines constantly interweaving and building upon each other, the 
music imperceptibly grows in fervour without ever changing its spaciously inexorable 
pace. The work's ultimate peak is as vociferous as it is inevitable. But, as the ending 
winds back to the opening stillness, there's no sense of fulfilment or arrival. The 
listener, along with the music, is left awaiting an answer to this impassioned plea.

Even in a catalogue as multifarious as Thomas', the carillon piece Ripple Effects 
stands out as a one-off. Commissioned by Rockefeller Chapel and devised in a 
number of versions, sculpted for carillons of three sizes, requiring varying numbers 
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NI6263 Incantation for solo violin
 Passion Prayers for solo cello, flute, clarinet, violin, harp and percussion
 Spirit Musings Violin Concerto No. 1 for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Jubilee for orchestra
 Cantos for Slava for viola and piano
 Rumi Settings for violin and cello
 Dancing Galaxy for wind ensemble

NI6262 Two E.E. Cummings Songs for girls chorus
 Hemke Concerto ‘Prisms of Light’ for alto saxophone and orchestra
 Prayer and Celebration for chamber orchestra
 Absolute Ocean for soprano, harp obbligato and orchestra
 Silent Moon for violin and cello
 Of Paradise and Light for string orchestra
 Spells for chorus

NI6261 Scat for oboe, string trio and piano
 Six Piano Etudes
 Double Helix (Mansueto Tribute) for 2 violins
 Ring Flourish Blaze a fanfare for piccolos and brass
 A Circle Around the Sun for piano trio
 Pilgrim Soul for English horn and 2 violins
 Traces for solo piano
 Toft Serenade for violin and piano
 Starlight Ribbons for solo piano

NI6258 Aureole for orchestra
 Words of the Sea for orchestra
 In My Sky at Twilight for soprano and ensemble
 Carillion Sky for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Terpsichore’s Dream for chamber orchestra
 Silver Chants the Litanies for French Horn & 18 players
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NI6355 Ritual Incantations for cello and orchestra
 Chi for string quartet
 Qi for percussion quartet on 2 marimbas
 Angel Tears and Earth Prayers for saxophone and organ
 Klee Musings for piano trio
 Rhea Enchanted & Venus Enchanted for solo cello
 Dappled Things for male glee club
 Eurythmy Etudes for solo piano

NI6323 Helix Spirals for string quartet
 Selene (Moon Chariot Rituals) Octet for percussion quartet and string quartet
 Capricious Toccata for solo violin
 Of Being Is A Bird for soprano and ensemble
 Caprice for solo violin
 Rush for solo violin
 Love Twitters for solo piano

NI6306 Radiant Circles for orchestra
 Resounding Earth for percussion quartet (exc.)
 Juggler of Day for female chorus
 Capricci for flute and clarinet
 Twilight Butterfly for mezzo-soprano and piano
 Bells Ring Summer for cello
 Euterpe’s Caprice fanfare for solo flute
 Pulsar for solo violin
 Astral Canticle Double Concerto for flute, violin and orchestra

Also Available by Augusta Read Thomas 
Full details and audio samples visit http://www.wyastone.co.uk
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of players (we hear it here in the version for 2 players – 4 hands and 4 feet), the work 
is described by the composer as 'a labirynth of musical interrelationships and 
connections' that increases in complexity as more and more players are added to this 
ever-expanding spiderweb of peals. Ultimately, the simultaneous sounding of all 
Rockefeller Chapel's 72 bells is the only logical conclusion!

The ballet score The Auditions was written for the Martha Graham Dance Company, 
and with it, Thomas joins a distinguished company of composers who wrote scores 
for this seminal figure in modern dance (Copland, Menotti, Barber, Schuman and 
Hindemith amongst many others). It is structured in 7 sections, with the auditions of 
the title being the even-numbered, action-packed sections (all titled 'The Room'), and 
the odd-numbered ones (all titled 'The Landscape') acting as slower, more 
otherworldly frames. The first such 'Landscape' begins populated by only one dancer, 
as the listener enters this rarefied sonic realm. Following each audition, where 
Thomas' restless hocketing rhythms and kaleidoscopic instrumental colours put the 
dancers through their paces, each succeeding 'Landscape' becomes more populated 
and less static as the instrumental colours coalesce more purposefully, thus fuelling 
the ensuing auditions' trajectories. The final 'Landscape' seems to draw everything 
together as a slow, serene procession of glowing chords transports the listener away 
from The Auditions' arena and out into the open air. One has the sense that the 
music is still continuing somewhere else, and others are listening to what's happening 
there. Just not us..........

That Two Thoughts About The Piano's title should be identical to a work by Elliott 
Carter is no accident, as Thomas' work is a response to the older composer's piece 
without actually quoting or even emulating Carter's music (Thomas has often said 'I 
don't do quotations!'). Which is not to say that the two composers don't occasionally 
inhabit a similar expressive and harmonic environment, and Thomas' work (which is 
a single movement in spite of what its title might suggest) has a quicksilver 
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playfulness which it shares with much of Carter's later music, as rapidly repeated 
notes constantly jostle with more florid pianistic flights of fancy through the piece's 
5-minute span.

We've already encountered Selene in a previous volume of this ongoing survey of 
Thomas' music, but it appears here in a wholly new dress. The original was for string 
and percussion quartets, but here the strings are replaced by a woodwind nonet in 
an arrangement by Cliff Colnot, thus preserving the original's harmonic richness. But 
the Moon Goddess' flight across the heavens now has an entirely different 
complexion. Whereas the original's strings-and-percussion configuration travelled 
through its 17 minutes with warm, chameleon-like hues, the present version 
emphasises stark, glittering colours, imparting the journey a different, more boldly 
drawn sense of events rapidly unfolding, the lines sharper and more brightly lit (a 
useful comparison could be made here with Arvo Pärt's various arrangements of his 
Fratres, amongst which there is a version for string quartet and another one for wind 
octet).

Bringing this collection to a close, Your Kiss sets a love poem by e.e. cummings, i 
have found what you are like, and at first glance it is telling that the poem in question 
is one that exudes love without ever actually mentioning the word itself. Instead, the 
perfumes conjured by cummings' words slowly float, swirl and eddy in the air until 
they finally come to rest on the last two words, which furnish the work's title. As with 
the words, so with the music, as the soprano similarly floats her rhapsodic melismas, 
and piano chords gently anchor her in Thomas' harmonic fields. Love knows no time, 
cummings seems to say, and Thomas slows time down with her music to prove his 
(and her) point.

© Paul Pellay, 2020
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Photograph © Saverio Truglia

THIRD COAST PERCUSSION
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Photograph © Todd Rosenberg

Photograph © Ensemble Intercontemporain

CLIFF COLNOT

VIMBAYI KAZIBONI
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i have found what you are like
the rain,

(Who feathers frightened fields
with the superior dust-of-sleep. wields

easily the pale club of the wind
and swirled justly souls of flower strike

the air in utterable coolness

deeds of green thrilling light
with thinned

newfragile yellows

lurch and.press

-in the woods
which
stutter
and

sing

And the coolness of your smile is
stirringofbirds between my arms;but

i should rather than anything
have(almost when hugeness will shut

quietly)almost,
your kiss

e.e. Cummings
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CREDITS

THE AUDITIONS by Augusta Read Thomas was commissioned by PEAK Performances at 
Montclair State University. World Premiere was presented by The Office of Arts & Cultural 
Programming at Montclair State University, Jedediah Wheeler, Executive Director, on 
November 14, 2019. The Auditions was performed by The Martha Graham Dance 
Company, Janet Eilber, Artistic Director, choreography by Troy Schumacher, music 
performed live by the International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE) conducted by Vimbayi 
Kaziboni. The audio recording of The Auditions was produced by The Office of Arts & 
Cultural Programming at Montclair State University. It was recorded in the Alexander Kasser 
Theater by Oktaven Audio; Ryan Streber: engineer; Edwin Huet: Assistant Engineer. Special 
thanks to Stephanie Haggerstone, Jill Dombrowski, J. Ryan Graves and the entire ACP staff 
and crew.

YOUR KISS was recorded by James Clarke at Ty Cerdd, 
Wales Millennium Centre, Cardiff. UK. November 8, 2019.  

All other works recorded by Christopher L. Willis
Post-production by Christopher L. Willis

Music published by : 
All works except SELENE arranged by Cliff Colnot: Nimbus Music Publishing
SELENE arranged by Cliff Colnot: G. Schirmer, Inc. of Music Sales Group

THANK YOU to all the musicians performing on this recording; Cliff Colnot for his 
arrangement of SELENE and for his generous support of its recording; Troy Schumacher; 
Jedediah Wheeler; Janet Eilber; PEAK Performances staff; Montclair State University; Martha 
Graham Dance Company; The University of Chicago; James Clarke; Deborah Keyser; 
Antony Smith; Paula Miles; Adrian Farmer.
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Photograph © Armen Elliott

INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY ENSEMBLE
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JOEY BRINK & MICHAEL SOLOTKE

Photograph © Anne Ryan
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Klee Musings    
 for violin, violoncello and piano NMP1019
Sonorous Earth    
 Score and Parts (Hire only) NMP1020
 Study Score (Retail) NMP1024
Two Thoughts about the Piano
 for solo piano  NMP1025
Plea for Peace
 vocalise for soprano & string quartet  NMP1026
!Hope
 for TTTBB Choir  NMP1027
 for SSSAA Choir  NMP1028
Qi
 for four percussionists   NMP1029
Avian Escapades
 for woodwind quintet  NMP1030
Avian Capriccio
 for brass quintet  NMP1031
Venus Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1032
 for solo viola  NMP1033
 for solo violoncello  NMP1034
Rhea Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1035
 for solo viola  NMP1036
 for solo violoncello  NMP1037

Rainbow Bridge to Paradise
 for solo violin  NMP1043
 for solo viola  NMP1044
 for solo violoncello  NMP1045
CHI
 for string quartet  NMP1048
Brio
 Study Score (Retail)  NMP1052
Acrobats
 for flute, bass clarinet, violin, cello & piano 
  NMP1061
Song Without Words
 for instrument and piano (mid.) NMP1072
 for instrument and piano (high) NMP1073

For more information contact
Nimbus Music Publishing, Wyastone Leys, 
Monmouth, NP25 3SR, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 1600 890 007

Email: publishing@wyastone.co.uk

www.wyastone.co.uk

www.augustareadthomas.com

WORKS BY AUGUSTA READ THOMAS 
AVAILABLE FROM NIMBUS  MUSIC PUBLISHING
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Internationally recognized for their groundbreaking programming, Chicago-based Axiom 
Brass offers dynamic performances aimed towards promoting “living music” while educating 
and engaging with audiences directly to create an immersive, cohesive concert experience. 
The ensemble’s dedication to the continued growth of original brass repertoire has inspired 
them to commission and premiere many new works, including compositions by Augusta 
Read Thomas, Liduino Pitombeira, David Faleris, James Stephenson, and Laurence Bitensky. 
Axiom’s commitment to education and interactive teaching style has led them to become the 
only brass ensemble to ever win the Fischoff Educator Award. The members of Axiom Brass 
are: Dorival Puccini and Michael Hawes, trumpets; Matthew Bronstein, horn; Corey Sansolo, 
trombone; and Kevin Harrison, tuba. 

Jessica Aszodi has been a soprano soloist with ensembles as diverse as the Melbourne, 
Sydney and Adelaide Symphony Orchestras, Wiener Volksoper, Nederlands Reisoper, 
Ensemble Musikfabrik, Pinchgut Opera, the Tirolean Symphony Orchestra, Victorian 
Opera, Sydney Chamber Opera, and in the chamber series of the San Diego and 
Chicago Symphony Orchestras. Her operatic roles include Eve (Stockhausen, Dienstag 
aus Licht), Socrates (Satie, Socrates), Aminta (Mozart, Il re pastore), Donna Elvira (Don 
Giovanni), Sesto (Guilio Cesare), Popova (Walton, The Bear), Rose (Elliot Carter, What 
Next?) and Echo (Ariadne auf Naxos).
 

Joey Brink is the sixth University Carillonneur at the University of Chicago, where he performs 
on the 72-bell Rockefeller Memorial Carillon and directs a carillon studio of twenty students. 
He received first prize at the International Queen Fabiola Carillon Competition in Mechelen 
in 2014, and his award-winning compositions have been described as ‘impressionistic’, 

‘shimmering’, and of a ‘quiet hypnotic power’ - Chicago Classical Review.
 

Michael Solotke is a Connecticut-based carillonneur who has performed across North 
America and Europe. He has studied with Ellen Dickinson at Yale University, with Eddy 
Marien and Koen Cosaert at the Royal Carillon Schoo, Jef Denyn in Mechelen, Belgium, and 
with Geert D’hollander at Bok Tower Gardens. He has been a Carillonneur Member of the 
Guild of Carillonneurs in North America since 2013. Michael holds a B.S. in Molecular 
Biophysics & Biochemistry from Yale, and is currently pursuing MD and MBA degrees at Yale.
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Photograph © Dario Acosta

AXIOM BRASS
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The International Contemporary Ensemble is an artist collective that is transforming the way 
music is created and experienced. As performer, curator, and educator, the Ensemble 
explores how new music intersects with communities across the world. The Ensemble’s 36 
members are featured as soloists, chamber musicians, commissioners, and collaborators 
with the foremost musical artists of our time. Works by emerging composers have anchored 
the Ensemble’s programming since its founding in 2001, and the group’s recordings and 
digital platforms highlight the many voices that weave music’s present. A recipient of the 
American Music Center’s Trailblazer Award and the Chamber Music America/ASCAP Award 
for Adventurous Programming, the International Contemporary Ensemble was also named 
the 2014 Musical America Ensemble of the Year. The group currently serves as artists-in-
residence at Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts’ Mostly Mozart Festival, and previously 
led a five-year residency at the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago. 
International Contemporary Ensemble
Isabel Lepanto Gleicher, flute / Joshua Rubin, clarinet / Ryan Muncy, saxophone
Rebekah Heller, bassoon / Michael Lormand, trombone / Jacob Greenberg, piano
Nathan Davis, percussion / Ross Karre, percussion / Jennifer Curtis, violin
Josh Modney, violin / Gabriela Diaz, violin / Pauline Harris, violin / Kyle Armbrust, viola 
Wendy Richman, viola / Chris Gross, cello / Meaghan Burke, cello / Randy Zigler, bass

Conductor Vimbayi Kaziboni, born in Zimbabwe, has led critically lauded performances with 
orchestras across the globe performing at some of the most prestigious concert halls in the 
world, including Carnegie Hall, Walt Disney Hall, Lincoln Center, Philharmonie de Paris, 
among others. In the upcoming season, Mr. Kaziboni makes debuts at the Royal 
Concertgebouw, Berlin Philharmonie, Kölner Philharmonie, Wiener Konzerthaus, Tonhalle 
Düsseldorf and Bayerischer Rundfunk. He has had long associations with leading 
contemporary ensembles Ensemble Modern and Ensemble InterContemporain, first as 
assistant conductor and now as a frequent guest conductor. This season he will serve as 
assistant conductor to Sir. Simon Rattle at the BBC Proms at Royal Albert Hall and returns to 
South Bank Centre to debut with the London Sinfonietta. 

Pianist and composer Daniel Pesca (b.1985) has premiered over fifty new works and has 
performed with the Slee Sinfonietta, the Grossman Ensemble, the Zohn Collective, the 
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Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, the Aspen Contemporary Ensemble, and Ensemble Dal 
Niente, among others. He has concertized at the Library of Congress, the Kennedy Center, 
Carnegie Hall, and at many international festivals. He is featured on recordings from Urtext, 
Centaur, and Oberlin Music. Daniel is Assistant Professor of Piano at University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County. Formerly, he was Artist-in-Residence at the University of Chicago. Daniel 
holds degrees from Eastman and the University of Michigan.

Cliff Colnot has been principal conductor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s 
contemporary MusicNOW ensemble since its inception. He was principal conductor of the 
Civic Orchestra of Chicago for twenty-two years and was principal conductor of the 
University of Chicago’s Contempo Ensemble for fifteen years. Colnot conducts the DePaul 
University Symphony Orchestra and Wind Ensemble. Colnot is a master arranger who 
orchestrated Shulamit Ran’s Three Fantasy Pieces for Cello and Piano, Jerusalem 
International Chamber Music Festival’s Adagio from Mahler’s Symphony No. 10, 
Schoenberg’s Pelleas and Melisande, and De Falla’s Three Cornered Hat, and for Yellow 
Barn Music Festival, Ran’s Soliloquy for Violin, Cello, and Piano. He arranged 
Messiaen’s Chants de Terre et de Ciel for ICE. Colnot re-orchestrated the Bottesini Concerto 
No. 2 in B Minor for Double Bass. He is regularly commissioned to write works for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Percussion Scholarship Group and has written for many artists, 
including Richard Marx and Brian Culbertson. Colnot graduated with honors from Florida 
State University and received the Ernst von Dohnányi Certificate of Excellence. He received 
the Alumni Merit Award from Northwestern University, where he earned his doctorate. 
Chicago Tribune named Cliff Colnot a 2001 “Chicagoan of the Year” in music, he received 
the 2005 William Hall Sherwood Award for Outstanding Contributions to the Arts, and he 
was awarded the 2016 Alice M. Ditson Conductor’s Award. 
 

Third Coast Percussion is a Grammy Award-winning Chicago-based percussion quartet. For 
fifteen years, the ensemble has created exciting and unexpected performances that 
constantly redefine the classical music experience. The ensemble has been praised for 

“commandingly elegant” (New York Times) performances, the “rare power” (Washington 
Post) of their recordings, and “an inspirational sense of fun and curiosity” (Minnesota 
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Star-Tribune). Third Coast Percussion maintains a busy tour schedule, with past 
performances in 33 of the 50 states plus international tour dates on 4 continents. 

SELENE arrangement woodwind musicians
Scott Metlicka, piccolo / Tim Munro, flute / Jennifer Clippert, alto flute  
Alex Klein, oboe / Dan Won, clarinet / JJ Koh, clarinet 
Wagner Campos, bass clarinet / Carmen Izzo, bass clarinet / Robbie Curl, bassoon

Soprano Claire Booth has become internationally renowned both for her commitment to an 
extraordinary breadth of repertoire, and for the vitality and musicianship that she brings to 
the operatic stage and concert platform. She has performed Berg’s Wozzeck Fragments with 
Simone Young and the BBC Philharmonic, a revival of her award-winning portrayal of 
Poulenc’s heroine in La Voix Humaine for WNO, A jazz-inspired reinterpretation of 
Schumann’s Frauenliebe und Leben with the Prince Consort and Jason Rebello, works by 
Wigglesworth and Knussen with the Orquestra Sinfonica in Porto and a tour of Britten’s Les 
Illuminations with the BBCSSO.  She has close associations with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and the BBC Proms, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Mahler Chamber 
Orchestra and Ensemble Intecontemporain, the Aldeburgh and Holland Festivals and other 
recent debut appearances with both the Berlin Deutsche Symphonie, Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Tokyo Philharmonic, Norrköping Philharmonic 
and the London Philharmonic Orchestra.

Pianist Andrew Matthews-Owen, “an immaculate accompanist” (BBC Music magazine), 
enjoys a busy career regularly partnering distinguished artists including Patricia Bardon, 
Susan Bickley, Claire Booth, Susan Bullock, Anne Sophie Duprels, Rebecca Evans, Elin 
Manahan Thomas, Natalya Romaniw, Nicky Spence, Sir Willard White, French horn player 
Richard Watkins and the Allegri String Quartet at many major venues, and on award winning 
recordings for Naxos, NMC, Nimbus and BMS which are often heard on BBC Radio3 and 
ClassicFM. A passionate exponent of contemporary music, Andrew has commissioned and 
given first performances of scores by Michael Berekley, Charlotte Bray, Laurence Crane, 
Jonathan Dove, Alun Hoddinott, Simon Holt, Hannah Kendall, Joseph Phibbs and Augusta 
Read Thomas.  Andrew is an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music.
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Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, the Aspen Contemporary Ensemble, and Ensemble Dal 
Niente, among others. He has concertized at the Library of Congress, the Kennedy Center, 
Carnegie Hall, and at many international festivals. He is featured on recordings from Urtext, 
Centaur, and Oberlin Music. Daniel is Assistant Professor of Piano at University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County. Formerly, he was Artist-in-Residence at the University of Chicago. Daniel 
holds degrees from Eastman and the University of Michigan.

Cliff Colnot has been principal conductor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s 
contemporary MusicNOW ensemble since its inception. He was principal conductor of the 
Civic Orchestra of Chicago for twenty-two years and was principal conductor of the 
University of Chicago’s Contempo Ensemble for fifteen years. Colnot conducts the DePaul 
University Symphony Orchestra and Wind Ensemble. Colnot is a master arranger who 
orchestrated Shulamit Ran’s Three Fantasy Pieces for Cello and Piano, Jerusalem 
International Chamber Music Festival’s Adagio from Mahler’s Symphony No. 10, 
Schoenberg’s Pelleas and Melisande, and De Falla’s Three Cornered Hat, and for Yellow 
Barn Music Festival, Ran’s Soliloquy for Violin, Cello, and Piano. He arranged 
Messiaen’s Chants de Terre et de Ciel for ICE. Colnot re-orchestrated the Bottesini Concerto 
No. 2 in B Minor for Double Bass. He is regularly commissioned to write works for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Percussion Scholarship Group and has written for many artists, 
including Richard Marx and Brian Culbertson. Colnot graduated with honors from Florida 
State University and received the Ernst von Dohnányi Certificate of Excellence. He received 
the Alumni Merit Award from Northwestern University, where he earned his doctorate. 
Chicago Tribune named Cliff Colnot a 2001 “Chicagoan of the Year” in music, he received 
the 2005 William Hall Sherwood Award for Outstanding Contributions to the Arts, and he 
was awarded the 2016 Alice M. Ditson Conductor’s Award. 
 

Third Coast Percussion is a Grammy Award-winning Chicago-based percussion quartet. For 
fifteen years, the ensemble has created exciting and unexpected performances that 
constantly redefine the classical music experience. The ensemble has been praised for 

“commandingly elegant” (New York Times) performances, the “rare power” (Washington 
Post) of their recordings, and “an inspirational sense of fun and curiosity” (Minnesota 
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Star-Tribune). Third Coast Percussion maintains a busy tour schedule, with past 
performances in 33 of the 50 states plus international tour dates on 4 continents. 

SELENE arrangement woodwind musicians
Scott Metlicka, piccolo / Tim Munro, flute / Jennifer Clippert, alto flute  
Alex Klein, oboe / Dan Won, clarinet / JJ Koh, clarinet 
Wagner Campos, bass clarinet / Carmen Izzo, bass clarinet / Robbie Curl, bassoon

Soprano Claire Booth has become internationally renowned both for her commitment to an 
extraordinary breadth of repertoire, and for the vitality and musicianship that she brings to 
the operatic stage and concert platform. She has performed Berg’s Wozzeck Fragments with 
Simone Young and the BBC Philharmonic, a revival of her award-winning portrayal of 
Poulenc’s heroine in La Voix Humaine for WNO, A jazz-inspired reinterpretation of 
Schumann’s Frauenliebe und Leben with the Prince Consort and Jason Rebello, works by 
Wigglesworth and Knussen with the Orquestra Sinfonica in Porto and a tour of Britten’s Les 
Illuminations with the BBCSSO.  She has close associations with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and the BBC Proms, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Mahler Chamber 
Orchestra and Ensemble Intecontemporain, the Aldeburgh and Holland Festivals and other 
recent debut appearances with both the Berlin Deutsche Symphonie, Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Tokyo Philharmonic, Norrköping Philharmonic 
and the London Philharmonic Orchestra.

Pianist Andrew Matthews-Owen, “an immaculate accompanist” (BBC Music magazine), 
enjoys a busy career regularly partnering distinguished artists including Patricia Bardon, 
Susan Bickley, Claire Booth, Susan Bullock, Anne Sophie Duprels, Rebecca Evans, Elin 
Manahan Thomas, Natalya Romaniw, Nicky Spence, Sir Willard White, French horn player 
Richard Watkins and the Allegri String Quartet at many major venues, and on award winning 
recordings for Naxos, NMC, Nimbus and BMS which are often heard on BBC Radio3 and 
ClassicFM. A passionate exponent of contemporary music, Andrew has commissioned and 
given first performances of scores by Michael Berekley, Charlotte Bray, Laurence Crane, 
Jonathan Dove, Alun Hoddinott, Simon Holt, Hannah Kendall, Joseph Phibbs and Augusta 
Read Thomas.  Andrew is an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music.
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Photograph © Dario Acosta

AXIOM BRASS
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The International Contemporary Ensemble is an artist collective that is transforming the way 
music is created and experienced. As performer, curator, and educator, the Ensemble 
explores how new music intersects with communities across the world. The Ensemble’s 36 
members are featured as soloists, chamber musicians, commissioners, and collaborators 
with the foremost musical artists of our time. Works by emerging composers have anchored 
the Ensemble’s programming since its founding in 2001, and the group’s recordings and 
digital platforms highlight the many voices that weave music’s present. A recipient of the 
American Music Center’s Trailblazer Award and the Chamber Music America/ASCAP Award 
for Adventurous Programming, the International Contemporary Ensemble was also named 
the 2014 Musical America Ensemble of the Year. The group currently serves as artists-in-
residence at Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts’ Mostly Mozart Festival, and previously 
led a five-year residency at the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago. 
International Contemporary Ensemble
Isabel Lepanto Gleicher, flute / Joshua Rubin, clarinet / Ryan Muncy, saxophone
Rebekah Heller, bassoon / Michael Lormand, trombone / Jacob Greenberg, piano
Nathan Davis, percussion / Ross Karre, percussion / Jennifer Curtis, violin
Josh Modney, violin / Gabriela Diaz, violin / Pauline Harris, violin / Kyle Armbrust, viola 
Wendy Richman, viola / Chris Gross, cello / Meaghan Burke, cello / Randy Zigler, bass

Conductor Vimbayi Kaziboni, born in Zimbabwe, has led critically lauded performances with 
orchestras across the globe performing at some of the most prestigious concert halls in the 
world, including Carnegie Hall, Walt Disney Hall, Lincoln Center, Philharmonie de Paris, 
among others. In the upcoming season, Mr. Kaziboni makes debuts at the Royal 
Concertgebouw, Berlin Philharmonie, Kölner Philharmonie, Wiener Konzerthaus, Tonhalle 
Düsseldorf and Bayerischer Rundfunk. He has had long associations with leading 
contemporary ensembles Ensemble Modern and Ensemble InterContemporain, first as 
assistant conductor and now as a frequent guest conductor. This season he will serve as 
assistant conductor to Sir. Simon Rattle at the BBC Proms at Royal Albert Hall and returns to 
South Bank Centre to debut with the London Sinfonietta. 

Pianist and composer Daniel Pesca (b.1985) has premiered over fifty new works and has 
performed with the Slee Sinfonietta, the Grossman Ensemble, the Zohn Collective, the 
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Internationally recognized for their groundbreaking programming, Chicago-based Axiom 
Brass offers dynamic performances aimed towards promoting “living music” while educating 
and engaging with audiences directly to create an immersive, cohesive concert experience. 
The ensemble’s dedication to the continued growth of original brass repertoire has inspired 
them to commission and premiere many new works, including compositions by Augusta 
Read Thomas, Liduino Pitombeira, David Faleris, James Stephenson, and Laurence Bitensky. 
Axiom’s commitment to education and interactive teaching style has led them to become the 
only brass ensemble to ever win the Fischoff Educator Award. The members of Axiom Brass 
are: Dorival Puccini and Michael Hawes, trumpets; Matthew Bronstein, horn; Corey Sansolo, 
trombone; and Kevin Harrison, tuba. 

Jessica Aszodi has been a soprano soloist with ensembles as diverse as the Melbourne, 
Sydney and Adelaide Symphony Orchestras, Wiener Volksoper, Nederlands Reisoper, 
Ensemble Musikfabrik, Pinchgut Opera, the Tirolean Symphony Orchestra, Victorian 
Opera, Sydney Chamber Opera, and in the chamber series of the San Diego and 
Chicago Symphony Orchestras. Her operatic roles include Eve (Stockhausen, Dienstag 
aus Licht), Socrates (Satie, Socrates), Aminta (Mozart, Il re pastore), Donna Elvira (Don 
Giovanni), Sesto (Guilio Cesare), Popova (Walton, The Bear), Rose (Elliot Carter, What 
Next?) and Echo (Ariadne auf Naxos).
 

Joey Brink is the sixth University Carillonneur at the University of Chicago, where he performs 
on the 72-bell Rockefeller Memorial Carillon and directs a carillon studio of twenty students. 
He received first prize at the International Queen Fabiola Carillon Competition in Mechelen 
in 2014, and his award-winning compositions have been described as ‘impressionistic’, 

‘shimmering’, and of a ‘quiet hypnotic power’ - Chicago Classical Review.
 

Michael Solotke is a Connecticut-based carillonneur who has performed across North 
America and Europe. He has studied with Ellen Dickinson at Yale University, with Eddy 
Marien and Koen Cosaert at the Royal Carillon Schoo, Jef Denyn in Mechelen, Belgium, and 
with Geert D’hollander at Bok Tower Gardens. He has been a Carillonneur Member of the 
Guild of Carillonneurs in North America since 2013. Michael holds a B.S. in Molecular 
Biophysics & Biochemistry from Yale, and is currently pursuing MD and MBA degrees at Yale.
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CLAIRE BOOTH
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JOEY BRINK & MICHAEL SOLOTKE

Photograph © Anne Ryan
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Klee Musings    
 for violin, violoncello and piano NMP1019
Sonorous Earth    
 Score and Parts (Hire only) NMP1020
 Study Score (Retail) NMP1024
Two Thoughts about the Piano
 for solo piano  NMP1025
Plea for Peace
 vocalise for soprano & string quartet  NMP1026
!Hope
 for TTTBB Choir  NMP1027
 for SSSAA Choir  NMP1028
Qi
 for four percussionists   NMP1029
Avian Escapades
 for woodwind quintet  NMP1030
Avian Capriccio
 for brass quintet  NMP1031
Venus Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1032
 for solo viola  NMP1033
 for solo violoncello  NMP1034
Rhea Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1035
 for solo viola  NMP1036
 for solo violoncello  NMP1037

Rainbow Bridge to Paradise
 for solo violin  NMP1043
 for solo viola  NMP1044
 for solo violoncello  NMP1045
CHI
 for string quartet  NMP1048
Brio
 Study Score (Retail)  NMP1052
Acrobats
 for flute, bass clarinet, violin, cello & piano 
  NMP1061
Song Without Words
 for instrument and piano (mid.) NMP1072
 for instrument and piano (high) NMP1073

For more information contact
Nimbus Music Publishing, Wyastone Leys, 
Monmouth, NP25 3SR, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 1600 890 007

Email: publishing@wyastone.co.uk

www.wyastone.co.uk

www.augustareadthomas.com

WORKS BY AUGUSTA READ THOMAS 
AVAILABLE FROM NIMBUS  MUSIC PUBLISHING
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CREDITS

THE AUDITIONS by Augusta Read Thomas was commissioned by PEAK Performances at 
Montclair State University. World Premiere was presented by The Office of Arts & Cultural 
Programming at Montclair State University, Jedediah Wheeler, Executive Director, on 
November 14, 2019. The Auditions was performed by The Martha Graham Dance 
Company, Janet Eilber, Artistic Director, choreography by Troy Schumacher, music 
performed live by the International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE) conducted by Vimbayi 
Kaziboni. The audio recording of The Auditions was produced by The Office of Arts & 
Cultural Programming at Montclair State University. It was recorded in the Alexander Kasser 
Theater by Oktaven Audio; Ryan Streber: engineer; Edwin Huet: Assistant Engineer. Special 
thanks to Stephanie Haggerstone, Jill Dombrowski, J. Ryan Graves and the entire ACP staff 
and crew.

YOUR KISS was recorded by James Clarke at Ty Cerdd, 
Wales Millennium Centre, Cardiff. UK. November 8, 2019.  

All other works recorded by Christopher L. Willis
Post-production by Christopher L. Willis

Music published by : 
All works except SELENE arranged by Cliff Colnot: Nimbus Music Publishing
SELENE arranged by Cliff Colnot: G. Schirmer, Inc. of Music Sales Group

THANK YOU to all the musicians performing on this recording; Cliff Colnot for his 
arrangement of SELENE and for his generous support of its recording; Troy Schumacher; 
Jedediah Wheeler; Janet Eilber; PEAK Performances staff; Montclair State University; Martha 
Graham Dance Company; The University of Chicago; James Clarke; Deborah Keyser; 
Antony Smith; Paula Miles; Adrian Farmer.
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Photograph © Armen Elliott

INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY ENSEMBLE
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Photograph © Todd Rosenberg

Photograph © Ensemble Intercontemporain

CLIFF COLNOT

VIMBAYI KAZIBONI
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i have found what you are like
the rain,

(Who feathers frightened fields
with the superior dust-of-sleep. wields

easily the pale club of the wind
and swirled justly souls of flower strike

the air in utterable coolness

deeds of green thrilling light
with thinned

newfragile yellows

lurch and.press

-in the woods
which
stutter
and

sing

And the coolness of your smile is
stirringofbirds between my arms;but

i should rather than anything
have(almost when hugeness will shut

quietly)almost,
your kiss

e.e. Cummings
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playfulness which it shares with much of Carter's later music, as rapidly repeated 
notes constantly jostle with more florid pianistic flights of fancy through the piece's 
5-minute span.

We've already encountered Selene in a previous volume of this ongoing survey of 
Thomas' music, but it appears here in a wholly new dress. The original was for string 
and percussion quartets, but here the strings are replaced by a woodwind nonet in 
an arrangement by Cliff Colnot, thus preserving the original's harmonic richness. But 
the Moon Goddess' flight across the heavens now has an entirely different 
complexion. Whereas the original's strings-and-percussion configuration travelled 
through its 17 minutes with warm, chameleon-like hues, the present version 
emphasises stark, glittering colours, imparting the journey a different, more boldly 
drawn sense of events rapidly unfolding, the lines sharper and more brightly lit (a 
useful comparison could be made here with Arvo Pärt's various arrangements of his 
Fratres, amongst which there is a version for string quartet and another one for wind 
octet).

Bringing this collection to a close, Your Kiss sets a love poem by e.e. cummings, i 
have found what you are like, and at first glance it is telling that the poem in question 
is one that exudes love without ever actually mentioning the word itself. Instead, the 
perfumes conjured by cummings' words slowly float, swirl and eddy in the air until 
they finally come to rest on the last two words, which furnish the work's title. As with 
the words, so with the music, as the soprano similarly floats her rhapsodic melismas, 
and piano chords gently anchor her in Thomas' harmonic fields. Love knows no time, 
cummings seems to say, and Thomas slows time down with her music to prove his 
(and her) point.

© Paul Pellay, 2020
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Photograph © Saverio Truglia

THIRD COAST PERCUSSION
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NI6355 Ritual Incantations for cello and orchestra
 Chi for string quartet
 Qi for percussion quartet on 2 marimbas
 Angel Tears and Earth Prayers for saxophone and organ
 Klee Musings for piano trio
 Rhea Enchanted & Venus Enchanted for solo cello
 Dappled Things for male glee club
 Eurythmy Etudes for solo piano

NI6323 Helix Spirals for string quartet
 Selene (Moon Chariot Rituals) Octet for percussion quartet and string quartet
 Capricious Toccata for solo violin
 Of Being Is A Bird for soprano and ensemble
 Caprice for solo violin
 Rush for solo violin
 Love Twitters for solo piano

NI6306 Radiant Circles for orchestra
 Resounding Earth for percussion quartet (exc.)
 Juggler of Day for female chorus
 Capricci for flute and clarinet
 Twilight Butterfly for mezzo-soprano and piano
 Bells Ring Summer for cello
 Euterpe’s Caprice fanfare for solo flute
 Pulsar for solo violin
 Astral Canticle Double Concerto for flute, violin and orchestra

Also Available by Augusta Read Thomas 
Full details and audio samples visit http://www.wyastone.co.uk
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of players (we hear it here in the version for 2 players – 4 hands and 4 feet), the work 
is described by the composer as 'a labirynth of musical interrelationships and 
connections' that increases in complexity as more and more players are added to this 
ever-expanding spiderweb of peals. Ultimately, the simultaneous sounding of all 
Rockefeller Chapel's 72 bells is the only logical conclusion!

The ballet score The Auditions was written for the Martha Graham Dance Company, 
and with it, Thomas joins a distinguished company of composers who wrote scores 
for this seminal figure in modern dance (Copland, Menotti, Barber, Schuman and 
Hindemith amongst many others). It is structured in 7 sections, with the auditions of 
the title being the even-numbered, action-packed sections (all titled 'The Room'), and 
the odd-numbered ones (all titled 'The Landscape') acting as slower, more 
otherworldly frames. The first such 'Landscape' begins populated by only one dancer, 
as the listener enters this rarefied sonic realm. Following each audition, where 
Thomas' restless hocketing rhythms and kaleidoscopic instrumental colours put the 
dancers through their paces, each succeeding 'Landscape' becomes more populated 
and less static as the instrumental colours coalesce more purposefully, thus fuelling 
the ensuing auditions' trajectories. The final 'Landscape' seems to draw everything 
together as a slow, serene procession of glowing chords transports the listener away 
from The Auditions' arena and out into the open air. One has the sense that the 
music is still continuing somewhere else, and others are listening to what's happening 
there. Just not us..........

That Two Thoughts About The Piano's title should be identical to a work by Elliott 
Carter is no accident, as Thomas' work is a response to the older composer's piece 
without actually quoting or even emulating Carter's music (Thomas has often said 'I 
don't do quotations!'). Which is not to say that the two composers don't occasionally 
inhabit a similar expressive and harmonic environment, and Thomas' work (which is 
a single movement in spite of what its title might suggest) has a quicksilver 
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

THE AUDITIONS
For the present volume in this series documenting Augusta Read Thomas' music, 
three major scores (Avian Capriccio, The Auditions and Selene) dominate, with 4 
shorter works filling out this 80-minute sonic portrait of an inexhaustibly inventive 
and individual composer.

The brass quintet Avian Capriccio is typically free-wheeling in its evocation of 3 
contrasting types of birds. Thus, hummingbirds set the ball rolling as the brass dart, 
cavort and hocket in their unpredictable, airborne games. In solemn contrast, the 
middle movement's swans glide in slowly exfoliating ariosi as the music, beginning 
quietly, grows progressively eloquent. The finale seems to initially grow out of the 
swans' floating placidity, but it soon kicks off in a romp of playfully be-bopping 
syncopations as Thomas' Charlie Parker-ish canaries take centre stage and bring this 
triptych to an ebullient conclusion.

Scored for wordless soprano and string quartet, Plea for Peace acts as a single, 
seamless block beginning in near-immobility, with the voice animating the 
instruments as the music embarks on its slow, implacable progress. With the voice 
and instruments' lines constantly interweaving and building upon each other, the 
music imperceptibly grows in fervour without ever changing its spaciously inexorable 
pace. The work's ultimate peak is as vociferous as it is inevitable. But, as the ending 
winds back to the opening stillness, there's no sense of fulfilment or arrival. The 
listener, along with the music, is left awaiting an answer to this impassioned plea.

Even in a catalogue as multifarious as Thomas', the carillon piece Ripple Effects 
stands out as a one-off. Commissioned by Rockefeller Chapel and devised in a 
number of versions, sculpted for carillons of three sizes, requiring varying numbers 
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NI6263 Incantation for solo violin
 Passion Prayers for solo cello, flute, clarinet, violin, harp and percussion
 Spirit Musings Violin Concerto No. 1 for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Jubilee for orchestra
 Cantos for Slava for viola and piano
 Rumi Settings for violin and cello
 Dancing Galaxy for wind ensemble

NI6262 Two E.E. Cummings Songs for girls chorus
 Hemke Concerto ‘Prisms of Light’ for alto saxophone and orchestra
 Prayer and Celebration for chamber orchestra
 Absolute Ocean for soprano, harp obbligato and orchestra
 Silent Moon for violin and cello
 Of Paradise and Light for string orchestra
 Spells for chorus

NI6261 Scat for oboe, string trio and piano
 Six Piano Etudes
 Double Helix (Mansueto Tribute) for 2 violins
 Ring Flourish Blaze a fanfare for piccolos and brass
 A Circle Around the Sun for piano trio
 Pilgrim Soul for English horn and 2 violins
 Traces for solo piano
 Toft Serenade for violin and piano
 Starlight Ribbons for solo piano

NI6258 Aureole for orchestra
 Words of the Sea for orchestra
 In My Sky at Twilight for soprano and ensemble
 Carillion Sky for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Terpsichore’s Dream for chamber orchestra
 Silver Chants the Litanies for French Horn & 18 players
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

A Grammy winner and Pulitzer Prize finalist, Augusta Read Thomas’ impressive body of works 
embodies unbridled passion and fierce poetry.  The New Yorker called her ‘a true virtuoso 
composer’.  Championed by such luminaries as Barenboim, Rostropovich, Boulez, Eschen-
bach, Salonen, Maazel, Ozawa, and Knussen, the music of Thomas is nuanced, majestic, 
elegant, capricious, lyrical, and colorful. ‘It is boldly considered music that celebrates the 
sound of the instruments and reaffirms the vitality of orchestral music.’ (Philadelphia Inquirer) 
‘This is music that is always in motion, as if coming perpetually out of a magician’s hat. It 
leads but doesn’t direct, and is playful and subtle, dancing on light feet. It is music that 
conjures.’ (Huffington Post)

Ms. Thomas studied composition with Oliver Knussen at Tanglewood (1986, 1987, 1989), 
Jacob Druckman at Yale University (1988/89.)  She was a Junior Fellow in the Society of 
Fellows at Harvard University (1991-94) and a Bunting Fellow at Radcliffe College (1990-91).

In February 2015, music critic Edward Reichel wrote, ‘Augusta Read Thomas has secured 
for herself a permanent place in the pantheon of American composers of the 20th and 21st 
centuries. She is without question one of the best and most important composers that this 
country has today. Her music has substance and depth and a sense of purpose. She has a 
lot to say and she knows how to say it — and say it in a way that is intelligent yet appealing 
and sophisticated.’

Former Chairperson of the American Music Center, she serves on many boards, is an 
exceptionally generous citizen in the profession at large. According to the American Acade-
my of Arts and Letters, ‘has become one of the most recognizable and widely loved figures 
in American music.’  She is Vice President for Music of The American Academy of Arts and 
Letters; on the Board of Directors of The Aaron Copland Fund for Music, the Koussevitzky 
Foundation, the Alice M. Ditson Fund at Columbia University, and is Member of the Conseil 
Musical de la Foundation Prince Pierre de Monaco.  In 2016 she was named Chicagoian 
of the year.
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13 TWO THOUGHTS ABOUT THE PIANO for solo piano 5.35
 Daniel Pesca

14 SELENE for percussion quartet and winds  16.47
 arranged by Cliff Colnot  
 Third Coast Percussion. Cliff Colnot, conductor

 [The composer’s original version of SELENE, octet for percussion quartet and string 
 quartet is available on Nimbus NI6323 performed by Third Coast Percussion and 
 Spektral Quartet]

15 YOUR KISS for soprano and piano 7.44
 Claire Booth, soprano
 Andrew Matthews-Owen, piano
   Total playing time 79.57

cover image
THE AUDITIONS, Martha Graham Dance Company

PEAK Performances at Montclair State 
Choreography by Troy Schumacher, Photo by Marina Levitskaya

Dancers : Lloyd Knight, Charlotte Landreau, Marzia Memoli, Anne O’Donnell
Lorenzo Pagano, Anne Souder, Leslie Andrea Williams

This release made under license to Wyastone Estate Limited 
c Wyastone Estate Ltd 2020 © Wyastone Estate Ltd 2020

www.wyastone.co.uk
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Augusta Read Thomas

World Premiere Recordings

 AVIAN CAPRICCIO for brass quintet
1 I  Hummingbirds   4.37
2 II  Swans   3.48
3 III  Canaries 3.42
 Axiom Brass Quintet

4 PLEA FOR PEACE a vocalise for soprano and string quartet 5.38
 Jessica Aszodi, soprano
 Yuan-Qing Yu and Ni Mei violins
 WeiJing Wang, viola and Ken Olsen, cello

5 RIPPLE EFFECTS for carillon, 4-hands 5.18
 Joey Brink and Michael Solotke

 THE AUDITIONS a ballet for chamber orchestra 26.54
 ICE Ensemble. Vimbayi Kaziboni, conductor
6 I Resonant, elegant, spacious; setting mystical scene for dancers 2.05
7 II Energetic, earthy; introducing characters of auditioning dancers 5.55
8 III Elegant, dreamy, clock-like bells; dancers in otherworldly space 3.22
9 IV Ardent, agile; dancers continue to audition 4.11
10 V Ethereal; more dancers made it to the spiritual space 2.25
11 VI Passionate, athletic; dancers take final audition 5.06
12 VII Mystical, sonorous; all dancers in mystical landscape 3.50
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Thomas is the 16th ever University Professor (one of only 7 current University Professors) at 
the University of Chicago where she founded and directs the Center for Contemporary 
Composition.  Through her activities at the Center, each year she is supporting the work of 
countless composers and musicians.

Thomas was the longest-serving Mead Composer-in-Residence for Daniel Barenboim and 
Pierre Boulez with the Chicago Symphony from 1997 through 2006, a residency that 
culminated in the premiere of Astral Canticle – one of two finalists for the 2007 Pulitzer Prize 
in Music.  During her residency, Thomas not only premiered nine commissioned orchestral 
works, but also was the central visionary and force toward establishing the thriving Music-
NOW series on which she commissioned and programmed the work of many living composers.

Recent and upcoming commissions include those from the Boston Symphony, the Utah 
Symphony, Wigmore Hall in London, JACK quartet, Santa Fe Opera and the San Francisco 
Opera with a consortium of 5 other opera companies, BBC Proms, the National Cathedral 
in Washington D.C., Third Coast Percussion, Tanglewood, the Danish Chamber Players, and 
the Fromm Foundation. She won the Ernst von Siemens Music Prize among many other 
coveted awards.  She is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and of the 
American Academy of Arts and Letters. 

Donald Rosenberg of Gramophone wrote, “Heart and soul in the 
breathtaking music of a thoughtful contemporary composer.”

http://www.augustareadthomas.com/
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

Photograph © Anthony Barlich
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Augusta Read Thomas
The Auditions




